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¦AH To The Good
profound revolution is taking place in our Ameri-

can, economy. People in the middle and lower income
brackets are succeeding the rich in owning and enlarging

, American enterprise through investment in the securities
of corporations.

r. That highly important development is emphasized in
a recent article by G. Keith Funston, the new President

the-New York Stock Exchange.
vi 'A£'Mr. Funston observed, the wealth of the rich, after

taxes, “has shrunk to a spectacular degree.” By contrast,
the number of people with ss,o<M>-SIO,OOO incomes after
taxes 'has vastly increased. In 1929, there were 680,000

’Of these individuals with a combined net income of
$45Q.0,000,000. In 1946, the last year for which such

figures are available, there were 2,300,000 with incomes
-¦totaling $11,200,000,000. An even greater growth has oc-

curred in the aggregate net income of people in the under-
ss,OOP brackets.

,;,*f|pday about 15,000,000 individuals own stock. A large
Stock-brokerage firm recently found that one-third of the
investors it served had incomes of less than $5,000. The
"capitalist” of the present is a far cary from the bloated
.phitbcrat who was a pet subject for the cartoonists of

».long-j>ast days.
The New York Stock Exchange and other exchanges

are now doing much to inform the general public of how
market places work, and how the prices of stocks

are,;;ite^r mined solely by what individual owners are
'Willing to sell them for or pay for them. The result is that
ittoe.jwmership of American enterprise is being spread
through more and more hands—which is all to the good.

Poor Sample
Godfrey M. Lebhar, editor of Chain Store Age, re-

cently-"visited England. In a report from London, which
: various industries, he said, “After seven years ocf social-
|went -into some detail on the workings of socialism in
/JsticTs]s, England offers a poor example indeed of which
#giailstic government has labored, few Americans would
want .any part of socialism if they could see hpw little it
has done for England. And apparently the British people
feel the same way about it,.for, according to the public
opinion polls, only 39 per cent of the people now favor

Travelers in England have been universally struck
with the low living conditions imposed upon the British

I Pe?Pl« Almost everything is rationed, and the people now
/ get less of some things, including basic foods, than they

did during the black days of the war. Americans who have
gone through English retail stores, which are a pretty
good reflection of a country’s economy, report that many
wanted items are in extremely short supply, and that
shoddy substitutes are sold at high prices. Many fine
quality English produets cannot be sold in England at all
—thfproduction goes for export, primarily to the United
States.

England has faced tremendous post-war problems,
| which would have strained the resources and initiative

of any kind of government. But, making the fullest pos-
sible allowance for this, it is clear that socialism has

i> been a costly and grim failure. England is an example
I \of what America must avoid.

Yederick OTHMAN
| a A
t \ ASHINGTON The ever-lov-

| t Vs. 0., looting with jaundtc-
m \at a file of my copy for

; /mid If I were planning any
", , pear resolutions, she had

XfJ /suggestions. Most literary

P ¥¦/ k President Truman, she said.

Pm/' /poor man's burdened witn
E’i alarms of wars, ex-help-
“ \Xr-4ho wives wear bargain mink

, and tax collectors with holes in
r their pockets. So the Presidential

r j Barber gives the man an extra-close
J trim and along I came and say he's
J got a peeled-onion haircut. Mrs.

O. said that’s no way to treat a
* man with 1 troubles. And another

’

‘ What’s the idea, she demanded
T of mentioning at intervals Mike

MSalle’s fourth chin? She said
took in the mirror and imagine I

i Was Mike I said I tried to do that
i the time he decontrolled the re-
jb «gjl price of canned, fried worms.
flpSEOu." she said. It was the way she
m said it that hurt.

y Then, she continued, there is
' the little matter of making some
p/|)N>trnmea (star named 'em <

seam# hi dtoatogaa«s> like half-
•: tutted graduates of a training

¦Bhooi for ehtahaorees. I said

that mm tadmd She

up tMlr grammar a little. so their
I! * «*«»»¦

.Eh* mM further that I hadn't

vfhsa my w*gtow*rja *- ¦
«mtht Maragon and Joe Rosen bourn.

R., N. D„ gnawing a dead cigar
with the cellophane still on it. She
said maybe the gentleman likes
the flavor of cellophane. And talk-
ing about cigars:

What, she demanded, have f got
against Attorney General J. How-
ard McGrath? Nothing, I said.
Then why, she asked, <Bd I s»y his
cigar smelled like burnt turkey
feathers? Because that’s the way
it smelled. I said.

And “how did I know how burnt
turkey feathers smelled?" she con-
tinued. Became I burned some
back of the barn, I replied. “You",
she replied. I didn’t like the way
she said that, either.

My severest critic went on to
say that she thought I used too
many semi-colons, like this; in my.
copy. Bad grammar, she said. Al-
most as bad as writing sentences
without verbs.

Worse still, she added, was my
flat statement in print that Chief
Justice Fred Vinson was wearing
a necktie that his wife must have
selected. I said there was 'nothing
slanderous about that. Anyhow ft
was a peculiar cravat; purpßsh,
with spots. Mrs. O. said there was
not a wife in America who wouldn’t

absent such a sentence. She said
so long as she lived she’d never
toy me another tie

Then stie laughed. She wasn’t
as sore as perhaps I’ve made her
sound, though she said the didn’t
Uke my frequent use at the word,

r Brings up images in her mind.
¦ft of angry Congressmen

rubbing their bruises. I said that
waa the Ms*.

AB this sms to shesr that a
newspaper reporter uauajly has two

ether at home Having considered
the latter’s suggestions carefully. I

tHt turns theTaee of a

. ¦
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SON TO FATHER

In our wary of life, the family
> is the center of society and the

- relations between parents and chil-
dren are governed by the admoni-

tion. Honor thy father and thy
mother.

’’

Inherent in the concept
of the family is loyalty, a noble
quality without which human re-
lations could only exist in a cli-¦ mate of suspicion and distrust.

* In the early stages of the Marx-
>¦ ist revolution in any country, di-
’ rect attacks are made on the fam-

ily and children are taught to dis-
trust. even to hate their parents.

t I once encountered a dictum in
i psychology that fathers are nat-

urally jealous of their sons as moth-
, ers are envious of their daughters.

I presume that the author of this
• nonsense hoped to improve human

’ relations by teaching this to the
I young. Parents would do well to
> examine the psychology textbooks

that their children are required to
1 read.

The potency of this came to me
when I read in Edward Hunter's
“prain-Washing In Red China’’
the denunciation of Dr. Hu Shih

: by his son.
, Hu Shih has played the role in
[ modern China that Dante. Boecac-

' cio end Petrarch played in Italy
of the Renaissance. He bridged the
an, .cut to the current. He wrote
poetry, not in the classical tongue.

, but in the spoken language of the
' people. The first volume of his

“History of Chinese Philosophy”
i Was a best-seller. He edited a li-

brary of novels which had become
the folklore of his race. He has
home to be known as the father of
the "Literary Revolution.”

Studying at Cornell and Cohim-
Mb. he came under the influence
of William James and John Dewey
and brought bock with him to
China the American concept of
pragmatism. No matter what one’s
view may be of pragmatism, Dr.
Hu, instead of devoting himself
solely to scholarship, became the
man of action, making a profound
impression on his time. He has
served as Chinese ambassador to
the United States and is now libra-
rian of the Gest Library at Prince-
ton.

This is his background in sum-
mary. The son is now in Peking,
under the Communists. .What "his
true sentiments- teSfAfd yds itodhkrj
are now, I do not know, I do not
believe the father knows. In open-
ing his denunciation of his father,
the son wi-ote:

“In the old society, I considered
my father as an ‘aloof’ and ‘clean’
good man. Even after the libera-
tion I felt deeply insulted when-
ever my father was being critl-
ciked. . .

However, the Communist Revo-
lution changed his mind about his
father:

“After 1919 he drifted farther
dgwn the wrong way. He praised
ibsenism and battled materialism
With experimentalism. He himself
was wandering among the rulers
of those days, hoping his ‘evolu-
tionism’ would be adopted by them.
At the ebb of revolution he hoped
to establish a good school. He
thought through education a soci-
ety might become good. He organ-
ised the China public school. But
under the threat of the Nanking
government his dregm was shat-
tared and he was forced to leave
the public school. The weak capi-
talist intellectuals never dared re-
sist the ‘government.’ He, like all
other members of his class, bowed
his head to the reactionary gov-
ernment, and turned to Chiang
Kai-shek to practice his doctrine
of reforms.”

The entire document cannot be
given here because it is too long.
Yet, the following is so tragic, par-
ticularly when one knows the fa-
ther, with whom I went to school
as far back as 1915 and whom I
have known intimately since then:

“Today, after my education in
{he party. I began to recognise
kis true qualities. I have come to
know that he is a loyal element of
the reactionary class and an enemy

Os the people. Politically, he has
•ever been progressive. After his
publication of the ‘Problem and
Doctrine', in 19l£ he wandered on
Ore road of indecision. For If
years, he groped in the labyrinth
Os darkness. In 1930, he began to
participate actively In the work of
strengthening of the reactionary
‘government . . .

“Until my father returns to the
people’s arms, he will always re-

niain a public enemy of the peo-
ple. and an enemy of myself Today,
ih my determination to . rebel
•gainst my own class, I feel it Im-
portant to draw a line of demarca-

m between my father and my-

As I read this pathetic dbcu-
Otent. I could only think of Captain
Join J. Swift’s remark on his re-
turn from Ms Hungarian impris-
onment whan he bald reporters
these two sentences should be drops-
jftfrom the English language:
“jThis can’t happen to me ft
efft’t happen, here.” '* j
i IKR SCALER BEAUTIFUL

. JWOBURN, Maas, IP—Mrs. John
K Trull’s hatoby *Rah scales. She
miUM everything from lifelike

tjpwer corsages to jewelry from 13
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“There, boss! I fixed it so nobody does any more clock-
watchin’ here!”
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, WASHINGTON. -At 1 private
• Christmas holiday party at Inde-

, pendence. Mo., President Truman
hrt drop the most definite hint, so

i far as to whether he will run for
, a third term.

- “Grover Cleveland's greatest mis-
i take,” he said, “was to run again.

He would have been a great Presi-
dent but for that.”

Meanwhile close friends have
found the President so tired: so
worried and so upset over those in
his administration who “have let
him down." that they haven’t had
tHe heart to tell him how low his
stock has dropped throughout the
country.

Those gathered with him at a
family party in Independence,
however, found the President re-
laMed fOr the first time in weeks.
He joked, gossiped and enjoyed
himself though tensing when
somebody mentioned the press.

Mrs. Truman, who was looking
better than ever, dropped a neck-
lace. It had become unfastened

from around her neck.
“When I don’t put her together,

she comes apart.” remarked her
husband; stopping to pick it up.

“I envied you those turtle steaks
in Florida." suggested a friend.

“Yoa can have all the turtles,
CharkA and snake meat,” the Presi-

-¦Acnt shot back. "Just give me an
Y»ld*fashioned Kansas City steak.”

When someone asked him about
Life's article on his loud shirts
and Florida wardrobe, Truman re-
plied that the magazine was trying
to belittle him. “A few years ago
they called me the best-dressed
man in the United States,” he
said.

“What do you think of the Kan-
sas City Star?”, someone asked.

“Don’t answer that one,” Mrs.
Truman cautioned quickly, doubt-
less remembering what her hus-
band had said on previous occasions
rega ding his old friend, Roy Rob-
erts. the Star’s publisher.

Margaret looked especially well
at the party. She has lost about
ton pounds and benefited from the
Parisian gowns picked for her by
Svelte ftelle Bonnet, wife of the
French ambassador.

UNDER THE DOME
Senator Bstes Kefauver. who will

soon officially throw his hat in
the ring for President, turned
thumbs down on a novel campaign
button. It had the coonskin cap
that has become his campaign
symbol and the words. “Coonskin,
not mink.” . . . Governor Tom
Dewey is sending ex-New Deal col-
umnist Jay Franklin to Washing-
ton to watch-dog the Eisenhower-
for-President headquarters. Dewey
is unhappy over certain statements
of Senators Henry Cabot Lodge
Jr., and Jim Duff, and thinks
Franklin should quietly take over
public relations. The one-time col-
umtiist wrote speeches and state-
ments for President Truman in

1948, and was tossed out of the
inner circle because of the jeal-
ousy of White House cronies. Offi-
cially, Franklin will be on the staff
of Senator Irving Ives of New
York.
HUNGARIAN HIGHHANDEDNESS

Though it was no time for milk-
toast diplomacy, our Charge D’Af-
faires almost apologized to the

for the heat which the
American public was putting on
the State Department over the in-
cident of the four imprisoned
fliers.

The State Department has dis-
creetly kept this part of its nego-
tiations secret. However, this col-
umn is able to report the first
meek moves by our embassy in Bu-
dapest to free the four airmen.

Our protest was entrusted to
George Abbott, American Charge
D’Affaires, who hiked over to the
Hungarian Foreign Office to de-
liver it. What he got was the dip-
lomatic run around. He couldn’t
even find anyone to protest to. Re-
sult was that he ended up far
down the Hungarian diplomatic
ladder talking to Endre Sik. an
adviser on political affairs.

The Hungarian seemed amused
at Abbott's frantic efforts to de-
liver his protest.

"Have you no patience?" Sik
shrugged. j

“Yes, I have patience, but Oie
American people and the press are
aroused over this case,” replied
Abbott.

Then he pointed out that Sik
had once served in Washington and
ought to know the effect of public
opinion on U. S. policy.

“I should have no need to lec-
ture you on the effect Qf an
aroused American press and public
on the policy-making machinery,”
Abbott explained.

The public knows the rest of tire
story—how the Communist govern-
ment held the four American air-
men for $120,000 blackmail. Since
then, the Communists are whisper-
ing around Europe that the United
States cant even protect its own
citizens, let alone European na-
tionals.

Note—Meanwhile, Hungary con-
tinues to keep as its minister in
Washington, Dr. Emil Weil, the
physician who directed the drug-
ging of Cardinal Mindszenty at one
of the most famous trials iR Com-
munist history. Letters are now
pouring in to Washington urging
that Dr. Weil be recalled.

MORE TAXES
Political advisers are trying to

talk him out of it, but the Presi-
dent has made up his mind to ask
Congress for more taxes in 1952.
. . . Pressure to increase has come
from two chief sources: 1. The
Joint Chiefs of Staff, who want
more ships, tanks and planes; 2,
The Council of Economic Advisers,
who want higher taxes to curb

(Continued On Page Five)
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"It’*from nay husband. It took time good cnes and tw
days of not speaklnf, to get it.” v

Walter
Wlnchell
In

New W
\X / WAlt«York wwchbi

BROADWAY DIGEST
The Shows: The critics cele-

brated a joyous reunion at the
Broadhurst with “Pal Joey,” the
1940 click. This Rodgers-Hart mu-
sical of J. O’Hara’s portrait of a
heel, retains its melodic daxde and
wixardry wit. The aielsjnen echoed
the original huszas for Vivienne

‘Segal and greeted co-star Harold
Lang ’ warmly. Lang has the role
that elevated Gene Kelly to the
Hollywood heavens. Aisleman John
Chapassn’s citation: “Fast, fumy,
tough and tuneful.” . . . The oracles
in Philfiy were happy about “Fan-
cy Meeting Yon Again,” the George
S. Kaufman -Leueen MxGfatk
comedy. It arrives here at the Boy-
alb on the 14th. The Inquirer’s
Intelligence AgAit reported: “The
season’s brightest comedy,” and the
Bulletin's deputy hailed it as “a
mighty fanny play.” This sort of
flattery Is Hke money In the bank.
. . . Bostonians found “A Month
of Sundays” disappointing, Pre-
mfere-nighters sat through four
tptd hours, with only Nancy Walk-
er providing some fun. ,

. . “The
Number” Is the first drama fath-
ered by playwright Arthur Carter
to each Broadway. He’s been put-
ting paper to Remington for 14
years. DespMe mixed notices the
play is selling tickets 12 weeks in
advance. . , . Piccadilly is enjoying
greater theater prosperity than
Broadway, which has had only 39
new shows this season, London has
73 packed bouses.

In the Wings: Cecil B. DeMille
enjoys telling this on himself. . . .
Mainly to emphasize how celebri-
ties suffer from legends. . . . De-
Mille, whose casts invariably are
populated like some small towns,

was informed of a libel spread in
Hollywood by gals who fail to make
his pictures. . . .“It is said,” an
interviewer told DeMille, “that a
woman must succumb to your de-
sire—to get into your films. True
or False?" . . . “Well,” sighed Ce-
cil, “you probably won’t believe It.
but there are 3600 women In my
latest.”

The Kedaktors: “Westward, the
Women,” is reported a generally
agreeable pioneer saga with Robert
Taylor in the role of a straight-
shooter. Denise Darcel, however, has
the lethal ammunition. . . . The
oheeruem reported that “Flight to
Mfars” unreels the silliest inter-
planetary tale since the Caw Jump-
ed Over the Moon. . . . The Wild
Blue Yonder” has some exeiting
aircrobatics, but the yarn crashes.
. . . “Hotel Sahara” was judged
a so-so satire on desert epics. The
film isn’t as laughable as Yvonne
do Carle is lookable. ... A feath-
ery Italian romancinema called
“It’s Forever Springtime” strives
for winks and settles for yawns.

Cast of Characters: The closing
of his play, "Modern Primitive” (in

New Haven), is author Herman
Wouk’s second setback in the last
few months. His best-seller novel,
"Caine Mutiny," will not be filmed
by Stanley Kramer as planned
Dorothy McGuire is the latest mov-
ie star to bite the Broadway dust.
Janis Paige and Jeffrey Lynn are
the only two coast worthies to come
through unscarred by the critics.
. . . Jean Renoir, the film director,
was very ill in Rome. He left for
Paris (and surgery) which stop-
ped work on the Magnani epic.
First World War wounds felled
him. . . . Clifford Odets’ delightful
“Country Girl" opens this week in
London. . . . Billy Brice, Fannie’s
son, is one of the' few children
of famed parents to amount to
much. In the laat two years he
convinced the experts that he is a
very fine painter. . . . Maurice Ev-
an* return* to- England for his first
extended visit in 26 years, now
that “Wild Duck” has finished its
loeal stand. . . . Oskar Werner
hasn’t had much of a press. But
he star* in 3 current films.

The AirMae rats: “Haw Did They
Get That Way?” fan Channel 7)
often psychiatric discussion shout
the most Interesting subject: You.
.. Both Cantor and Skelton used
the hoary one about sliding dawn
the bannister and moating a splin-
ter going north—the same night.
... The Tad Coinns “Cracker
Bkrrel” interviews (NBC-tv) make
Sense. He Kefaavert political phon-
ies. .. . The Martin-Lewis button-
bustin' hilarity on teevy dbesn’t
aaed Jerry’s female impersonations.
The falsetto brand of alleged hu-
mor halped bury burtask. . . . The
eerie guitar music theme for tee-
vy’» “Danger” series ptoys the spine
expertly. . . . Beetle Justice: The
ruckus kicked up wi*e> “Kukß.
Fran and OWb” was trimmed nxnw-
ed its rating, aeeordhig to the sur-
veys, . . . George JwaT enlivened
Ike always sprightly “What’s My
line?” suritoK . . . “It’s News to

Is saw of the few panel pro-
grants that improves your mind
instead of insulting y«Mr inteffi-

Stage Door: Such fine actors as
Katharine Cornell, Brito Aherne
arid Grace George can’t find a
new plajr for their varied talents
add have to revive “The Constant
Wife.” . . . That excellent player.
Leo O Carroll. tmnX had a real
hit Btirie "The Late George Apley."
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The Worry OMc HB
By DR. GEORGE W. CRANE UmMB

Want to try a unique “human
Interest” test? Then see if you

can pick out the more popular
sermon topic from each pair of
sermon titles below. There are
19 choices to be made. If. you
get 7 right, you are very supe-
rior.

CASE C-341: E. D. Hulse, Jr.,
aged 30, is a talented clergyman who

combines Applied Psychology with

f theology.
"Dr. Crane, I recently made a

survey of parishioners regarding
preferred sermon topics,” he in-

formed me recently.
“With the aid of a number of

my clerical colleagues, we asked,
churchgoers in several states to

, show what they liked and disliked.
"Here are the results, which I

think reveal some very interesting
psychological faets."

’ WHICH DO YOU PREFER?
From Rev. Hulse’s extensive find-

ings, I am citing a few pairs of
those sermon titles. .

In each pair, one sermon title
was far more popular than the
other. Let’s see if you readers can
select the winner in each pair.

(AI) The Evils of Gambling.
(A2) How to Win Friends.
<B1) More About the Bible.
(B 2) Jesus and the State.
(Cl) Current Political Issues.
(C 2) Being Christian in Daily

Living.
(Dl) How Should A Christian

Spend Sunday?
(D2) Christ's Teachings Applied

to the Business World.
(El) The Book of Revelation.
(E2i The Life of Christ.
(FI) How to Pray.

. (F2) Conscientious Objectors.
(Gl) How to Release Nervous

Tension.
(G2) Social Problems, such as

Raee Prejudice, War, etc.
(Hi) Memorized vs. Spontaneous

Prayers.
(H2) How to Read the Bible.
(Jl) Founding of Protestantism.
(J2) Jesus and the Home.
(Kl) Does God Answer Prayer?

1 (K2> History of the Church.

CONSUMER SURVEYS
Rev Hulse deserves commenda-

tion for thus adapting the modern
“consumer survey” to church con-
gregations.

That is comparable to a physi-

cian’s feeling the patient’s pulse.

And the results of this church po(j,
which will be given below, indicate

that people are more vitally con-
cerned with:

(1) The present moment .instead
of the past.

(2) Themselves and their fami-

lies vs. the state or politics. >.

(3) Practical personal religion;
vs. theological abstractions.

.. This poll reaffirms the peychol-
’ ogical rule previously stated herein
which says:

"The center of human interest

lies within one’s epidermii. Every

second in time that we leave the
present, and every inch in space
that we leave that epidermis, our
interest wanes.”

PRACTICAL PARSONS
Please remember, of course, that

even the losing sermon title In each
pair, had some supporters. Thus,
maybe 25would ask for a ser-
mon on "Current Political Issues", «

but 80% to 90% would prefer “Be-
ing Christian in Daily Living."

Other things being equal, there-
fore, a clergyman will get a better
reaction from his congregation by
helping them with the problems
which they are most concerned
with.

Here are the winning sermon
titles: (A2), (Bl), (C2), (Dl), <E2>,
(FI), IGl), (H2), (J 2), (Kl).

You can try this test on the
members of your church Women's
Society or your Sunday school class.
It may help you young people, too,
in selecting discussion topics . of
major interest to your group.

(Always write to Dr. Crane in
care of this newspaper, enclosing
a long 3c stamped, addressed en-
velope and a dime to cover
typing and printing coats when
you send for one of his payeho-
logicai charts.)

f&iHTttM"
By America's Foremost

Personal Affairs Counselor^
COMMUNITY IS DIVIDED INTO
TWO CAMPS ABOUT WOMAN
WHO IS A STORM CENTER

SINCE SHE FIGURED IN
LIASON

DEAR MARY HAWORTH: I
find myself in the middle of op-
posing views—the one convention-
al; the other, well, just under-
standing, perhaps—concerning an
errant woman in our community.
I feel kindly towards her, for
which I am criticized by 'some of
my friends, who dropped her like
a hot potato, when scandal flared.
Previously they had feted' her as
“a person worth knowing.” Others
respect her courage and sincerity,
in facing up to a mistake.

Ruth is a career woman, foreign
born, married to a man of similar
status, but of inferior education—-
who is now divorcing her. She is
an artist, a pianist, a poet; in
brief, a person of enviable talents;
and she earns her livlihood. She
always has given freely of time
and money to civic causes, working
with clubs and organizations. Re-
cently she became involved with
Mr. 8., a socially prominent mar-
ried man, through working with
him.
I had felt for two or three years

that she was in turmoil. Then gos-
sip started through Mrs. 8., cele-
brated for her vicious tongue. And
when it developed that Ruth ex-
pects a child, divorce suits were
filed on both side*—by Mrs. R,
and by Ruth** husband. Persons
close to Mrs. B. have said “It
serves her right: her evil think-
ing finally backfired.” Some of
Ruth's acquaintances were, more
loyal; they felt she had done
wrong; but they were sorry for her

, predicament, knowing her gener-
ous candid nature.

Unable to face the music, Mr. B.
reconciled with his wife after five
months’ separation and they’ve
moved out of town. Ruth is stand-
ing pat. She has bought and set-
tled in a small suburban home,

finish work commitments while
awaiting Iter child. But there can
be no doubt that she to hurt, un-
happy and taking punishment.
And ae I have said, all who tower
the stttiMtee are divided into two
caript 3.. Those who now consider
her "deetosse,” or a tramp, 2.
Th«ri Who respect her essentially
humane rhemrter evident before
and through ecandnl. We would

scandel, really indicates >a chronic
state of emotional poverty in the
lives of her critics and defenders.
For this reason, you are all dip-
ping vicariously Into her exper-
ience of sin—under guise of con-
demnation or charitable evaluation
—Just as you previously drew in-
spiration from her warmhearted
lively interest in a variety of civic,
artistic and cultural enterprises. ,

And to justify this borrowing, tlie
more hypocritical and pretentious
called her (in other days) “a per-
son worth knowing.” >

The purpose of your letter, or
the gist of your inquiry, isn't clear.
Possibly you are just rehashing
your current favorite topic, name-
ly, Ruth's sensational plight. Or
maybe you want a pat on the back
for not entirely rejecting her—l. e.,
for bringing a friendly tone to the
storm of gossip about her. But if
you are asking which camp of dis-
putants is justified the self
righteous scorners, or those who
still regard her as a lovable mem-
ber of the human race-—I should
think the answer is obvious, from
the Christian angle.

In Matthew 9: 11. 13 we find the
story of Jesus sharing a meal with
publicans and sinners. “And when
the Pharisees saw it, they said
unto his disciples. Why eatath' your
Master with publicans and sinners?
But when Jesus heard that, he
said unto them—They that be
whole need not a physician, but
they that are sick—There is no
record that Our Lord cqld shoul-
dered sinners as such, hut he had
short patience with smug moralists
—of whom Pharisees were the
prime example in Gospel narrative.

AN OPPOSTUNITY
TO BE .CHRISTIANS

And after Jesus we have Pauli
illumined with the knowledge that
God is Love, and telling the world
(Corinthians 13T: 'Though Ispeak
with the tongues of men and of
angels, and have not chahty, I am-
become as sounding brass; or a
tinkling cymbal . And though I be-
stow all my goods to feed the poor,
and though I give my body to be
burned and have nri: charily, it
proflteth me nothing. Charity, suf-
fer eth long, and is kind. ..Charity
never faileth

To judge by your references to
the other principals, I gather {bat
Ruth has been at least as much
sinned against as sinning; mid that
in consequence of a certain nai-
vete, sho got a rough -deed from
Mr.'and Mrs. B;,—as well as a poor
return on past generosity to her
owh “inferior" spouse. She to to he’
commended, rather than punished
for undertaking to live down her
-mistake instead of going info hld-

S* tofve Wh^S^eeb^ toinS
fisting charity in the etade Paul
meant M. B.

hareohiria, art by mail dryfcrtS-
*i teMMMr. WirHe ttfcP H ewe *f
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